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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
MELBOURNE - 15th October 2020

R1 - MACKAY | 12:35 | AUD $18,000 |  SMARTSTATE RENTALS PLATE (C4)

22 CINNAMON MISSILE
Consistent type who was far from disgraced when fth at Eagle Farm last start, after just
missing narrowly when third at Eagle Farm. Drops back to country class and looms as the one to
beat.

99 SCENT OF FEAR
Beaten by a nose when second at this track on 1560m in latest effort. Improver. A win is on the
cards.

55 SOLDATI Finished a close second at Cairns over 1400m in latest outing. Main contender.

77 VERBALIZER
Improved twice over to place third at Townsville last time out over 1400m. Looks suited to
contest the leading chances. Can expect a bold showing.

33 DOOM
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when second but beaten only a
head over 1400m. Rates well and don’t underestimate.

R2 - KEMBLA GRANGE | 12:50 | AUD $35,000 |  BILL SORENSEN HCP (C1)

22 NYAMI
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 1.5 lengths win over 1350m at
Wyong. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

44 ZARZOU
Talented gelding who only has one win to his name. Went well last start at his home track
running win over 1400m. Looks like an improving type and expect a bold showing.

33 TONGARIRO
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 1.3 lengths second over 1600m at
Newcastle. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

77 AUBURN BOY Up in grade today. Doesn't win too often. Others look to have his measure.

66 MAJESTIC WINGS
Was prominent throughout at Goulburn, working to the line in good fashion to nish third.
Wasn't beaten by far in that affair. Looks capable of fighting out the finish again here.

R3 - MACKAY | 13:10 | AUD $18,000 |  BOOK NOW FOR MELBOURNE CUP-C1

22 CHARLES SEVEN
Honest gelding who has a career place strike rate of more than 50%. Last start ran second at
Yeppoon over 1200m. Will take beating.

11 FINAL WARNING
Was solid when resuming at Townsville. Had excuses for his sixth beaten 2.75 lengths. Looms as
a significant threat here.

55 GRACIOUS GARCON
Consistent gelding who has placed almost half of his career runs. Narrowly defeated when
second last start at Townsville over 1000m. Looks the one to beat.

33 ASK NINO
Was consistent in rst campaign including a maiden win before going for a break following a
well beaten eighth over 1615m at Emerald.

44 THE SWELL
Ran a fair result two back at this course and distance, running fth by 3 lengths. Can contest the
front runners.

R4 - KEMBLA GRANGE | 13:25 | AUD $35,000 |  HAROLD LIGHT (BM64)

44 MISS TWILIGHT
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a one length third over 1300m at
Newcastle. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

1010 MOOKAREENA
Showed encouraging signs during rst up run when third at Canberra on September 30 over
1300m. Should enjoy an ideal run in transit here from barrier three. Rates as being one of the
main contenders.

11 WORLDLY PLEASURE
Just missed out when beaten 0.8 lengths second at Bathurst over 1300m in latest outing. Will
take catching.

55 THE CRIMSON IDOL
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in seventh over 1100m at Wyong.
Well suited here and can find the frame.

22 SPEED AND STYLE
Mid eld runs of late have not been without some merit. Look for improvement on those starts
Place chance.
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R5 - MACKAY | 13:45 | AUD $18,000 |  TAB MAKE A DATE WITH PLAY (C1)

55 WITH TRUST
Finished off last campaign with 4.5 lengths sixth over 1560m at this track. Rates strongly and
expected to prove hard to beat.

44 DIP DYE
Reliable mare who possesses a terri c career place strike. Scored nicely last start at Yeppoon
over 1000m. Looks the one to beat.

11 DIRTY DIARY
Dual acceptor. Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 5.5 lengths seventh
over 1200m at Yeppoon. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

22 ANCIENT AZTEC
Doesn't win often and last win was nearly two and a half years ago. Latest when a 1.75 lengths
fifth over 1000m at Sunshine Coast. Rates higher in this field and expected to go close.

66 HIGHLY INFLUENTIAL
Latest ran in third over 1200m at Yeppoon, rarely winning with just one success from 18 starts.
Rates well and is among the chances.

R6 - KEMBLA GRANGE | 14:05 | AUD $35,000 |  TRACEY BARTLEY (BM64)

33 EL MAGNIFICENCE Finished a close third at Moruya over 1020m in latest outing as favourite. Winning chance.

99 CONSCRIPT
Resumed at Hawkesbury over 1100m and missed the frame, nishing fourth and beaten 2
lengths. Further improved and expected to do much better here.

77 VERBAL ASSAULT
Resumed last start with a win at Wyong over 1000m. Stepping up in distance here. The one to
beat at this distance.

1111 LONG WEEKEND
Dual acceptor. Lightly raced colt progressing well. Last start posted a one length second over
1100m at Wyong. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

22 VIRGILIO
Veteran sprinter who has 6 wins to his name but below best last time when a 2.5 lengths third
over 1300m at Bathurst. Easier here and can do much better.

R7 - MACKAY | 14:25 | AUD $18,000 |  BOOK EVENT FOR FUNCTION (BM65)

11 HOLY FREEZE
Six-year-old gelding who won last time at this distance, winning by 1.3 lengths at this track. Rates
highly and on top record at this trip can run a forward race.

66 MORENO
Has and one placings from two runs this preparation including a win two back at this track.
Honest form at the journey and bold showing expected again.

77 DIRTY DIARY
Dual acceptor. Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when seventh over 1200m at
Yeppoon. Rates well and should run well.

22 PALLADIAN
Good effort when fth at this track over 1200m last start. Should be a strong chance here on that
form. Apprentice rides here claiming 2kg. Winning hope.

33 CATMOSPHERE
Winner two starts back at Ewan which was followed up with a close second at Ewan. Each way
chance.

R8 - MACKAY | 15:00 | AUD $18,000 |  BOOK NOW FOR XMAS PARTY HCP

22 BRAD
Narrowly beaten when running second at Townsville last start only beaten 0.8 lengths. Improver.
A win is on the cards.

44 PROANE
Veteran sprinter who is a 8 time winner, last time when sixth and beaten 6 lengths over 2000m at
this track. Hard the ability and rates among the leading chances.

33 PLATINUM TYCOON
Veteran sprinter who has 11 wins to his name but below best last time when a 3 length ninth
over 1000m at Longreach. Easier here and gets chance to show form.

11 DRUMBEAT'S CHOICE
Veteran sprinter who has 11 wins to his name but below best last time when a 6 length eighth
over 1400m at Eagle Farm. Rates well on best form and gets chance to show best.

77 MR TINDALL
Seasoned galloper who is an 5 time winner and ran a solid race last time when a 2 length second
over 1200m at this track. Can still be competitive and is worth including in calculations.
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R9 - MACKAY | 15:35 | AUD $18,000 |  BLACKS REAL ESTATE (BM58)

55 EPHESIAN
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 3 lengths sixth over 1400m at Sunshine
Coast. Ratings suggest he has claims here.

22 SUCH A WHIT
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2.25 lengths when sixth over 1200m at Townsville. Rates
highly here and is right in the mix again.

44 TRUMP ME
Five-year-old gelding who won last time at this distance, winning by 3 lengths at this track. Going
well and on strong record at this distance should be in the finish again.

11 ZIPSPUR
Performed well during rst up run when third at this track on October 6 over 1100m. Suited by
the draw. Rates as the one to beat.

1010 CACTOBLASTIS
Last start winner over 1000m at Clermont and stepping up in journey today. Should go well in
this line up.


